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92a Sunday, February 26, 2012have found that LPS induces oligomerization of TB. This would prevent its
translocation across the outer membrane making the peptide inactive on
Gram-negative bacteria. Differently, TL is highly active on these bacteria, pre-
sumably due to the lack of such self-association. To investigate the interactions
of TL and TB within LPS, we studied their structures and interactions in LPS
micelles using NMR spectroscopy. Interestingly, TL assumes an anti-parallel
dimeric helical structure stabilized by intimate packing between aromatic-
aromatic and aromatic-aliphatic residues. In contrast, TB shows populations
of helical and aggregated conformations. Note that the LPS-induced aggregated
states of TB are largely destabilized in the presence of TL. Importantly, these
results provide the first structural insights into the mechanism of action and
synergism of AMPs at the level of the LPS-outer membrane.
1 Mangoni ML (2006) CMLS 63: 1060-692 Mangoni ML et al. (2008) JBC
283:22907-17
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A series of synthetic antimicrobial lipopeptides (AMLPs) based around
a common architecture of 4 amino acids (2 lysines), with a saturated fatty
acid conjugated to the N-terminus, have been shown to have broad-
spectrum antimicrobial activity and low hemolytic activity. Previous all-
atom and coarse-grained molecular dynamics simulations from our group
have shown that these molecules form micelles in solution and readily
bind to model lipid bilayers. Here, we used microsecond-scale coarse-grained
molecular dynamic simulations with the MARTINI forcefield to explore the
thermodynamics governing the binding process, considering both isolated
lipopeptides molecules and the micellar state. Using a combination of equi-
librium umbrella sampling and non-equilibrium Jarzynski-style calculations,
we estimate the binding free energy and explore the mechanism of entry.
Our results provide biophysical insights into the mechanism of lipopeptides’
antimicrobial action.
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The advent of multiple drug resistant bacterial strains and the lack of novel an-
tibiotic therapeutics to respond remains one of the pressing medical concerns of
our time. Recent work has highlighted a class of synthetic compounds, known
as antimicrobial lipopeptides, which show great promise as a scaffold for future
drug design. One such compound, palmitoyl-Lys-Gly-Gly-DLys (C16-KGGK),
has micromolar minimum inhibitory concentrations against a variety of bacte-
rial and fungal species. Here we have used many microseconds of coarse-
grained and all-atom molecular dynamics in tandem to probe the biophysical
mechanism of action behind this lipopeptide with varying detail and time-
scales. Our results are validated and compared to experimental data, including
solid-state NMR, and suggest a possible mechanism by which lipid bilayers are
disrupted.
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The antimicrobial peptide nisin displays its activity by a unique dual mecha-
nism. It forms pores within cell membranes of Gram-positive bacteria by bind-
ing to the cell wall precursor lipid II and inhibits the cell wall synthesis [1]. We
examined membrane-nisin interactions by confocal microscopy of giant unila-
mellar vesicles (GUVs) similarly as recently for TAT peptides [2].
Interaction of nisin with pure phospholipid GUVs was controlled by electro-
static attraction. Presence of lipid II in the GUV membrane elicited a quite dif-
ferent response. When 0.2 mol% lipid II were integrated in phosphatidylcholine
membranes, specific interactions with lipid II led to immediate binding of nisin
and formation of large lipid II:nisin aggregates. Simultaneously, pore formation
occurred. The same effects of specific binding were observed with lipid I, the
precursor of lipid II in the cell wall biosynthesis cycle.In contrast, none of these effects was observed for GUV membranes containing
undecaprenyl-phosphate (C55-P) and undecaprenyl-diphosphate (C55-PP), the
carrier lipids for the cell wall building block. This finding was according to ex-
pectation for C55-P, but unexpected for C55-PP since its pyrophosphate unit
was previously described as nisin binding site [3]. Our results show that the in-
teraction of nisin with lipid II resulting in aggregation and pore formation re-
quires further structural elements in addition to the bactoprenoldiphosphate
unit.
[1] H. E. Hasper, N. E. Kramer, J. L. Smith, J. D. Hillman, C. Zachariah, O. P.
Kuipers, B. de Kruijff, E. Breukink, Science 2006, 313, 1636.
[2] C. Ciobanasu, J.-P. Siebrasse, U. Kubitscheck, Biophys. J. 2010, 99, 153.
[3] S.-T. D. Hsu, E. Breukink, E. Tischenko, M. A. G. Lutters, B. de Kruijff, R.
Kaptein, A. M. J. J. Bovin, N. A. J. van Nuland, Nat. Struct. Mol. Biol., 2004,
11, 963.
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Artificial models of cell membrane attracts increasing attention, because they
can be used to study the interactions between a lipid bilayer, the protective en-
velope of cell membrane, and other small molecules. Two artificial models
have been studied: supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) and giant unilamellar vesi-
cles (GUVs).
Antimicrobial peptides are involved in defense system for most of organisms,
including humans. These peptides attach onto cell surfaces, and further insert
into the membrane, either forming pores or accumulating like a carpet, both
of which will cause the cell death. Thus antimicrobial peptides have therapeutic
potential as new antibiotics for bacteria that are resistant to common antibiotics.
In this study, alamethicin is chosen, because it follows a typical barrel-stave
model. Our QCM data shows that the SLBs can be disrupted by alamethicin
at 50uM. This disruption is confirmed by confocal microscope using fluorescent
lipids. To better understand the interaction between alamethicin and lipid bila-
yer, we use microfluidic devices to monitor the interaction between alamethicin
and bilayer.
The next molecule to be studied with lipid bilayer is phospholipase A2 (PLA2),
which hydrolyzes the second acyl bond of phospholipids. It has been reported
that PLA2 activities are related with some neurodegenerative diseases, such as
Alzheimer’s disease and Parkinson’s disease. The study of PLA2 may help us
understand its biological roles in cellular processes and may also have thera-
peutic potential. The PLA2 used in this study is secreted PLA2, requiring the
presence of calcium to be catalytic. The lysis of SLBs caused by PLA2 is ob-
served on QCM after the addition of calcium. Moreover, PLA2 is not activated
immediately by calcium, the lag phase is about 8 min. We have studied the ac-
tivity of PLA2, as well as peptide-lipid interactions through membrane leakage
experiments.
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Latarcin 2a (ltc2a, GLFGKLIKKFGRKAISYAVKKARGKH-COOH) is one
of the seven short linear antimicrobial and cytolytic peptides extracted from
the venom of the Central Asian spider, Lachesana tarabaevi, with lytic activ-
ity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, erythrocytes, and yeast
at micromolar concentrations. Ltc2a is known to adopt helix-hinge-helix
conformation in membrane mimicking environment, whereas its derivative
latarcin 2aG11A (ltc2aG11A, GLFGKLIKKFARKAISYAVKKARGKH-
COOH), likely adopts a more rigid helical structure, has higher nonspecific
interaction with zwitterionic membrane and is potentially more toxic against
eukaryotic cells. In this work, interactions of two ltc2a derivatives with sup-
ported lipid bilayers (DOPC/egg SPM/Chol 40/40/20 mol%) were studied by
in situ atomic force microscopy. Interactions are affected by membrane fluid-
ity and peptide concentration. Both peptides induced reorganization of raft
model membrane by reducing line tension of the liquid ordered phase.
Ltc2aG11A-induced raft membrane thinning may be due to membrane inter-
digitation. Presence of cholesterol was determined to be important to attenuate
peptide induced membrane disruption. Finally, leakage assay showed both
peptides have similar membrane permeability toward various model mem-
brane vesicles.
